Winter Getaway at the
Hotel Manoir des Sables
3 days / 2 nights

208

From

$

Regular Price: $268
Double Occupancy

*Price after Explore Quebec on the Road Discount which
applies only to Quebec residents and proof of residency must
be provided at the time of reservation.

In the Eastern Townships, there is a wide range of
activities in both summer and winter - go downhill
skiing or snowboarding at one of the four major ski
resorts; Mont Orford, Mont Sutton, Bromont and
Owl’s Head.
The Baie-des-Sables tourist resort offers tubing and
with more than 50 km of snowshoeing trails, the
region is a real playground to discover.
Located in the heart of the Eastern Townships
Region on over 300 acres, Manoir des Sables offers
you a warm experience in a serene atmosphere and
an idyllic natural setting. Escape to one of our 140
luxurious rooms and suites with an exceptional view
of the private lake or Mount Orford. This 2-night
package includes some great activities to help you
experience this magnificent region.

www.5-continents.ca

info@5continentsca.com

Package Includes:
• 3 days/2 nights in a Pavilion or Garden Room
at the Hotel Manoir des Sables
• 2 breakfasts
• 1 combined ticket Museum and Reserve
at the Museum of Ingenuity J. Armand
Bombardier
• 1 gift certificate for $20 for Microbrewery
la Memphré
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Winter Getaway at the Hotel Manoir des Sables - 3 days / 2 nights

Day 1

Day 2

Arrival at hotel.

Breakfast at the hotel.

The Manoir des Sables offers pleasantly decorated
rooms and suites, including wireless internet. In
addition, some rooms have a fireplace and whirlpool
bath, to relax and enjoy your vacation.

If you want to explore some of the sights in the area,
head to Valcourt to visit the Armand Bombardier
Ingenuity Museum and the reserve. Discover
different facets of Joseph-Armand Bombardier, from
the nature protector to the entrepreneur and the
father of a daughter. Discover how Joseph-Armand
Bombardier and his team succeeded in developing
vehicles that float on snow to the point of inventing
a new winter leisure activity.

Before dinner, why not visit the legendary Vieux-Magog
with its beautiful little boutiques or take a walk in the
Marais de la Rivière aux Cerise’s.
When it is time to eat, take advantage of the gift
certificate worth $20 at the Microbrewery La Memphré.
We suggest the tasting tray featuring 4 different beers
(value of $9.50).
Overnight: Manoir des Sables Hotel

Or perhaps, discover the Abbey of Saint-Benoit-duLac, a monastery overlooking Lake Memphremagog.
A wide variety of products are made by the monks
at the Abbey and are offered in the store - cheeses,
ciders, compote, jelly, apple butter. Why not stop at
the Township Soap Factory, the only Castilian soap
manufacturer in North America to shop?
However, if you prefer a winter activity, the 2.8 km
icy trail, located in downtown Magog, forms a 2.5 km
circuit and runs alongside the pedestrian trail while
skirting Lake Memphremagog. It is illuminated at
night, and a heated shelter is available at each end
where skaters can put on their skates.
Overnight: Manoir des Sables Hotel
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Winter Getaway at the Hotel Manoir des Sables - 3 days / 2 nights

Jour 3
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast and check-out at 11am, why not take
advantage of your last morning to do shopping at
one of the artisans of the region such as La Grange du
Parfumier, La Fromagerie des Cantons or La Pinte, la
Savonnerie des Diligences or the many antique dealers
in the area?

Rates 3 days / 2 nights
Dates

Price per person
Single Occupancy

Price per person
Double Occupancy

Price per person
Triple Occupancy

Price per person
Quad Occupancy

For travel January 1
to April 30, 2021

EQ Price> $ 337,22

For travel May 1
to July 16, 2021

EQ Price> $ 360,50

For travel July 17
to September 19, 2021

EQ Price> $ 409,30

For travel September 20
to December 31, 2021

EQ Price> $ 337,22

EQ Price> $ 207,75

EQ Price> $ 172,10

EQ Price> $ 154,27

$ 147

$ 75

$ 43

$ 32

$ 435

$ 465

$ 528

Supplement for Suite
Accommodation

$ 435

$ 268

EQ Price> $ 207,75

$ 283

EQ Price> $ 219,39

$ 314

EQ Price> $ 243,41

$ 268

$ 222

$ 199

EQ Price> $ 172,10

$ 232

EQ Price>$ 180,11

$ 253

EQ Price> $ 196,27

$ 222

Extra night rate
– per person –
double occupancy
including breakfast

$ 83

EQ Price>$ 154,27

$ 207

$ 91

EQ Price> $ 160,49

$ 221

EQ Price> $ 171,33

$ 105

$ 199

$ 83

Holder of a Quebec Permit #703430
EQ = Price after Explore Quebec on the Road Discount which applies only to Quebec residents and proof of residency must be provided at the time
of reservation.
“ Our agency is committed to respecting and enforcing all measures and instructions issued by the Institut national de la santé publique du Québec, which are integrated into our intervention plan for Covid-19. The service providers used
in the Explore Québec packages have also signed this commitment to comply with health measures. It is our responsibility to ensure that the service providers are open at the time of the client’s trip. The agency reserves the right to
modify the packages in the event of the closure or non-reopening of service providers initially included, by proposing equivalent solutions to clients.”
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